NEIL RAMBALDI

ACCOLADES & ACHIEVEMENTS
 Was voted as a top-10 international finalist by guitar legend Steve Vai in the Tonos
& Ibanez Guitar Challenge.
 Lead guitarist & song arranger on a Billboard #4 single.
 Upon the release of A Call To The Wild in March 2017, Neil peaked at #6 on the
Reverb Nation rock charts for Los Angeles, surpassing artists such as rock guitar
legend George Lynch, and has since reached #4.
 Has garnered terrestrial radio airplay of his music in at least 15 countries to date.
 Has performed and collaborated with numerous artists and producers as a session
and touring guitarist, guest artist, songwriter, producer, and music director, including
performances and projects with Nuno Bettencort of Extreme and Rihanna, Stu
Hamm from Joe Satriani & Steve Vai, former member of the Grammy-winning
Motown group The Commodores—Kenny Simmons, Universal Records recording
artist and WWE ring announcer Lilian Garcia, Sony Music Latin recording artist Julio
Reyes, Aaron Kamin of The Calling (RCA Records), Ty Oliver of Powerman5000
(Dreamworks Records), and many others.
 Has performed on national and regional TV in the U.S., including Spike TV,
Univision, and WWOR.
 His music has been licensed and heard on national and international television in at
least 35 countries for numerous TV programs, as well as feature films, video
games, commercials, and other media, including the Wii video game “Dancing With
The Stars: We Dance,” AMC TV's “Hollywood Icon,” the feature film “199 Lives: The
Travis Pastrana Story,” and many others.
 Has been featured both domestically and internationally in dozens of
publications/press features, including 20th Century Guitar Magazine, a feature as
"Editor's Pick" at CNET's Download.com Music, a cover feature and interview on
the guitar e-zine Guitar Chef (Italy), a “Featured Discovery” on the music industry
website Tonos.com, a cover feature and interview on the popular music and
entertainment magazine East Coast Rocker/The Aquarian, a featured album on the
Sea of Tranquility “What’s Hot” YouTube show, and featured album on the Sea of
Tranquility home page, among others.
 Has received sponsorships from guitar companies including Taylor Guitars, and has
been selected to do beta testing for a new line of guitar strings by D'Addario strings.
 Has entirely written, arranged, produced, and performed every instrument on both
of his solo albums, with exception to some drum programming and one guest
appearance.
 Has built his own record label Prismism Music from the ground up, which now
encompasses album production, publishing, release, distribution, licensing, and
promotional duties.
 Has been an active writer and publisher member of ASCAP for 18 years.

